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And the winner is. . .
Summary: The winner of the Winter Break 2006 Photo Contest is UMM senior Amy Brotten, Fridley. The group photo of
UMM students who studied in India over break, taken by Pareena Lawrence, associate professor of economics, took
second place.
(February 3, 2006)-Congratulations to the winners of the Winter Break 2006 Photo Contest from your contest sponsors,
Dean Schwaller, Vice Chancellor Sandy Olson-Loy, and Associate Vice Chancellor James Morales! First prize, a $100
gift certificate to the UMM Bookstore, goes to UMM senior Amy Brotten, Fridley, Minn. and her fabulous footwear
from Holland. Pareena Lawrence's group photo of the students who studied in India over break took second prize, a $50
bookstore gift certificate. The judges would also like to make honorable mention of Lisa Fredrich and her icy art.
Winners of gift certificates should bring their IDs to the bookstore to claim their prize.
Visit 2006 Winter Break Photos to check out the winning photos and all the other great entries including more photos
from India and shots of the women's basketball team painting a Habitat for Humanity house. Thanks again to everyone
who entered and don't forget...
The Spring Break Photo Contest is just a few weeks away!
Note: Photo above of Amy Brotten is not the winning photo. Visit the 2006 Winter Break Photos site to see the winning
picture.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

